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Sac and Fox Veterans Dedicate Long-Awaited Black Hawk Helicopter
by Mike Brown
U.S. Army Brigadier General
Douglas S. Lowery was keynote
speaker at a Black Hawk helicopter dedication ceremony and
celebration held July 9, 2022 at
the Sac and Fox Nation Veterans Memorial Plaza. Brig. Gen.
Lowery, a Drumright, Okla. native and member of the Cherokee Nation, is the commanding
general of the Mission and Installation Contracting Command at Joint Base San Antonio-Fort Same Houston, Texas.
Sac and Fox military veterans
were joined by family members,
fellow tribal members, veterans
and members from other tribes,
and other visitors from near and
far for the long-awaited static display dedication of a U. S.
Military UH-60 Black Hawk
Helicopter.
Prior to Brig. Gen. Lowery’s
comments, Sac and Fox tribal
member Rickey Cline Sr., a U.
S. military veteran who served
in Iraq during Desert Storm,
gave a history of the Black
Hawk helicopters, and how they
got their name from the Sac and
Fox Warrior Chief Black Hawk.
In addition, printed programs
for the static display dedication
ceremony that included a brief
history were handed out to those
in attendance.
In early 1977, permission was
granted to establish and publish
a questionnaire to secure popular names for the UH-60 Utility Tactical Transport Aircraft
System (UTTAS) from the U.
S. Army community at large.
Two-hundred-sixty-eight names
were submitted and ‘Black

“This Black Hawk served with distinction, and is now where it belongs.”
- Brigadier General Douglas S. Lowery
Hawk’ was the name chosen.
The Army’s newest helicopter was ofﬁcially unveiled at a
Black Hawk dedication ceremony on Sept. 7, 1977 in Fort
Meyer, VA. At that ceremony,
the following comments were
among those made by Carl
Thorpe, a decorated soldier and
son of legendary Jim Thorpe,
who was a direct descendant of
Chief Black Hawk, for whom
the Army’s helicopter is named:
“It is gratifying to be here as
a representative of the Sauk and
Fox Tribe, and as a descendant
of Black Hawk. I am particularly pleased to participate in
these ceremonies which bring
new life and spirit to his name.
One might ask, who was Black
Hawk, and what is signiﬁcant
about him that we should honor
him on this day?
“...To history buffs, his name
and exploits are familiar as a
highly-skilled ﬁghter, and a defender and guardian of what
he believed to be sacred tribal
rights of the Sauk and Fox. To
his Native American contemporaries of today, he was a man
who deeply loved peace, his
people and who fought diligently against the injustices of the
time...The UH-60A helicopter
today receives a proud Indian
name, and in the sense that a
spirit is reborn, it now casts its
shadow on the face of the land.”
In his closing comments,
Cline stated, “The Black Hawk
is a very, very important piece

U.S. Army Brigadier General Douglas S. Lowery was keynote
speaker at the Black Hawk helicopter static display dedication and celebration program.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

Rickey Cline Sr., Sac and Fox tribal member and U. S. military Desert Storm veteran, gives a brief history of the Black
Hawk helicopters and how they got their name.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

of equipment. It is the main
aircraft to transport military personnel to and from the battleﬁeld. This helicopter has served
in two wars, and with National
Guard units. And, today, I’m
proud to say it has made its way
home to its resting place,” he
added.
In his comments, Brig. Gen.
Lowery noted the unmatched

willingness of Native Americans to serve in the U. S. Military. “Currently, there are over
150,000 Native American veterans. And, today, there are 33 Native American Medal of Honor
recipients,” said Lowery.
In his closing comments,
Brig. Gen. Lowery stated, “This
UH-60 helicopter began its service in 1983. It was retired in

Sac and Fox Nation veterans and those visiting from other Native American tribes are
pictured gathered together underneath the
UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter static display

2016 in Iraq. This Black Hawk
is now where it belongs. It has
served with distinction and is a
credit to its name.”
The dedication ceremony was
completed with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony conducted by Sac
and Fox Veterans Color Guard
Commander Sonny Masquat,
assisted by other Color Guard
members.
As the dedication ceremony
came to a close, those in attendance were treated to a Black
(Continued on Page 3)

during a dedication ceremony and celebration conducted July 9, 2022 at Sac and Fox
Nation Veterans Plaza.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

Olympic Committee Restores Jim Thorpe as Sole
Winner of Pentathlon, Decathlon in 1912 Games
by Mike Brown
On July 15, 2022 the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) announced that it has restored legendary Sac and Fox
athlete Jim Thorpe as the sole
gold medalist in the pentathlon
and decathlon events at the 1912
Olympic Games in Stockholm,
Sweden.
A year after winning gold
medals in the Olympic events,
they were stripped from him
by the IOC after it was discovered Thorpe had received payment for the cost of his room
and board while playing minor
league baseball prior to competing in the 1912 games.
The IOC removed Thorpe’s
records from the Olympic record books. Efforts to have the
medals returned were not successful until 1982, almost 30
years after Thorpe’s death in
1953. At that time, replicas of
the medals were delivered to his
family, although the IOC did not
restore Thorpe’s records in the
Olympic history books.
On July 15, 2022, the 110th
anniversary of Thorpe’s decathlon win, the IOC announced
that Thorpe’s records would be
reinstated, and he was formally
acknowledged as the sole gold
medalist in the pentathlon and
decathlon at the 1912 Olympic
games.
In recent years, the organization ‘Bright Path Strong’ initi-

Jim Thorpe

ated a campaign to make right
what many consider to be the
greatest injustice in Olympic
history, and have Thorpe reinstated as the sole champion in
the events. The efforts included
an Online petition, which col-

lected over 75,000 signatures
that were submitted to the IOC.
David Maraniss, an associate
editor at The Washington Post,
is the author of “Path Lit by
Lightning: The Life of Jim Thor(Continued on Page 3)

Sac and Fox Veterans Color Guard Commander Sonny
Masquat cuts the ribbon to complete the Black Hawk helicopter dedication ceremony. He is ﬂanked by active duty military
members Bryce Bailey and Cheyenne Kauley. (Photo by Mike Brown)

Sac and Fox veterans had front row seats for the long-awaited Black Hawk helicopter static display dedication program
conducted in Sac and Fox Nation Veterans Plaza.
(Photo by Mike Brown)
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Constance Irene Whitlow

Constance Irene Whitlow was born
June 15, 1937, to Anderson and Rose Allen in Pawnee, Okla. She departed this
life June 16, 2022, in Cushing, Okla. at
the age of 85.
In her earlier years, she enjoyed teaching children. She also loved sewing,
cooking, and spending time with her family. She had a compassionate heart and
was always willing to help those in need.
Her last job was working as the school
librarian at Graham Public Schools.
Constance had an artistic side to her
and really had a passion for drawing.
She had many things she enjoyed but,
her ﬁrst responsi ility was raising her ten
children. Constance found her soul mate,

Native Language
Summit Set for
Oct. 4, 2022 in OKC
On June 29, the White House Council
on Native American Affairs (WHCNAA)
convened an engagement session with
Tribal leaders focused on Native Language initiatives. Much of the discussion
was centered on the implementation of
the Native Languages Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA) announced at the
2021 Tribal Nations Summit, which committed the Departments of the Interior,
Education, Health and Human Services,
Agriculture and seven other signatory
agencies to address barriers to Native
language revitalization, supporting integration of Native language instruction
and language into educational settings,
and strengthening Tribal consultation
around Native languages.
During the 2021 White House Tribal
Nations Summit, Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland committed to convening her Cabinet colleagues three times a
year to meet with Tribal leaders to share
the work of the WHCNAA and listen to
feedback, questions and concerns from
Tribal communities. This was the second
of these meetings.
The session was led by Secretary
Haaland, who serves as co-chair of the
WHCNAA with Director of the Domestic
Policy Council Ambassador Susan Rice.
Senior Advisor and Assistant to the President and Director of the White House
fﬁce of ntergovern ental ffairs ulie
Chavez Rodriguez, Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona, Secretary of Health
and Human Services X avier Becerra,
Interior’s Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affairs Bryan Newland, and other senior
ad inistration ofﬁcials oined the eeting for a discussion with Tribal leaders
on how to protect, preserve and promote
Native languages.
Among other items, the MOA calls
for an annual language summit and,
during her remarks, Secretary Haaland
announced the 2022 Native Language
Summit will be held on Tuesday, Oct.
4, 2022, in Oklahoma City. The summit
will be hosted by the Bureau of Indian
Education with the support of other MOA
leads including the Departments of Agriculture, Health and Human Services, and
Education. Details regarding the summit
will be shared on the WHCNAA website
when available.
The engagement session also focused
on implementation of President Biden’s
Executive Order 14049, which created
the White House Initiative on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence, and
Economic Opportunity for Native Americans and Strengthening Tribal Colleges
and Universities, chaired by Secretary
Haaland, Secretary Cardona, and Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh. The Initiative
seeks to advance equity, excellence and
economic opportunity for Native people
through a variety of policy goals. It mandates that agencies consult with Tribes,
Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, Tribal Colleges and Universities, and state,
Tribal and local educational departments.

Eugene Whitlow, in the early 1970’s.
They enjoyed gardening together, as well
as, going to church together. She was the
ultimate caretaker.
She is survived by her husband,
Eugene Whitlow; six sons, Timothy
Schexnider, Herbert Schexnider, David
Schexnider, Michael Schexnider, Brian
Schexnider and Waylon Whitlow; one
daughter, Wendy Whitlow; four siblings, ary utler, ue rifﬁth, ohn
Allen, and Marilyn Johnson; numerous
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and
great-great-grandchildren, as well as
nieces and nephews. She was preceded
in death by her parents, three children,
Mark Schexnider, Jeffry Schexnider and
Diane Schexnider.
A wake was held June, 19, 2022 and,
funeral services were held June 20, 2022
at the Matherly Davis Family Center in
Cushing, Okla.

Constance Irene Whitlow

Happy August Birthday Elders!
Bec kman, G al e C harl ene
Bl ais dal e, Se nec ah D amian
Bl anc hard, L arry D ean
Bouz is , M ic hael John Jr.
Brown, C harl es D av id
Brown, T ammy Jo
Bruno, M onic a G ean
C al kins , J udi th Lynne
C arter, Lois A nn
C l ark, C armon R oy
C oker, W al ter Larry
C onal l is , T ommy Jay
C out eau, D onna Lynn
C rol ey, F rankie Ben
D onahoo, Paul a A nn
D ur an, Sandr a K ay
E l dr edge , E arl Lee
E s c obedo, T ina Loui s e
F orget, M ary Phil oemena
F rankl in, K eith E dw ard J r.
F rankl in, K el l y A nn
G al l away, A rl etta Mae
G ibbs , M ary Toc he
G okey, F rankl in C harl es Jr.
G regory, J ames K ev in
Griffith, Ellen S
G unt er, G l oria E l aine
G ut ierrez , D aniel
H aney, B renda C ol l een
H anger, Shar i Lynn
H argrov e, H ugh St ephe n
H arris , R andy G ene
H ors e, A l v a Mae
I ngham, K aren L
James , R onal d E
Johns on, M aril yn
Jones , D onal d R ic hard J r.
Jones , Jac que l ine A nn
K ern, She rry Lee
K il gore, A nna
K imbl e, B ev erl y S ue
K owena, K imberl y K ay
Las l ey, Shal ah K ay
Lippi , C ora Jeanne
Mac k, C ara Lorene
Manyde eds , M ary J
Marez , D ebra G ail
Mas quat , N orwood J r.
Mas quat , R ic hard G ene
Mas ters , W il l iam R aymond

Mc C l ung, T erri Mac k
Megehee, R ita A
Mil l er, K enneth E dm und J r.
Monday , R ic hard L ee
Monday , R obert L
Morgan, R ic ky Martin
Morris , B es s ie Leatric e
Morris , G rov er K eith
Morris , R us s el l Thomas
Mut ter, M ary J
N ordy ke, D av id K eith
N ul l ake , G eorgia F aye
N ul l ake, St el l a M
O ’ Brien, J ohnny R
Patten-Z erby, N anc y Loui s e
Pennington, C heryl A nn
Pequano, D
aniel l e Leigh
R hoads , E l iz abeth K ay
R iv as , E mma
R oubi doux , C ynthia
R oubi doux , G wendol yn F .
R oubi doux , J ames H oward J r.
Saunde
rs , R us s el l E Sr .
Sc hex nide r, H erbert Lee Jr.
Si mmons , J udy F
Sm ith, B rian Tug
Sm oc k, She rry Leann
Snow , J erry W his tl er
Snow , She l l ey D awn
Sor ens en, K el l ie A nn
St ephe ns , G regory Paul
St roebel , G eorge F
Sugar , Mic hael A nthony
Thomps on, Terri A nn
Thur man, M aril yn R os e
Tiger, Jac k A l l en
Toppi ng, Sandr a A nn
Tyner-D aws on, E uge nia
V ande rpl oeg, K aren Sue
W akol ee, D av id B oyd
W al ker, E l mer Bens on
W al ker, H enry Bentl ey Jr.
W al ker, H erbert D aniel
W al l ac e, C arl E dw ard
W al l ac e, J os eph R ay
W es t, O l inda J ean
W hite, J anet G ail
W hitebead, D enic e Lynn
W ol f, Joyc e A nn
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Installation of UH-60 Black Hawk Helicopter Live-Streamed on Facebook

In the photo above, the UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter is pictured aboard a
large semi-tractor trailer after arriving June 27, 2022 at the Sac and Fox Nation Veterans Memorial Plaza. Several tribal members and veterans were
present to view the unloading of the military aircraft. In the photo at right,
the UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter is shown being hoisted from the trailer with

Black Hawk Helicopter Dedication
(Continued from Page 1)
Hawk helicopter yover, courtesy of the
klaho a ational uard. The helicopter landed etween the ac and o
asino and Hwy. , directly east of the
ac and o eterans la a. The pu lic
was allowed to get an up-close view of
the ilitary helicopter.
ac and o
ation Historian and
rchivist ua uin Ha ilton oung ird
served as aster of cere onies, and
presented a rief history of the ac and
o people s ove ents fro the reat
akes rea, to owa, issouri, ansas,
e raska and klaho a.
ac and o
ation usiness o ittee e er o ert illia son welco ed those in attendance, and the dedication cere ony and cele ration was
opened and closed with prayers offered

y uke apyou, a e er of the eskwaki Tri e of Ta a, owa. The lag
ong and ictory ong were lead y ac
and o singer ryce ailey, who currently serves active duty with the . .
r y.
ri e salute was conducted y
e inole ation eterans and the iowa
arrior o en.
The securing of the lack Hawk helicopter static display at ac and o eterans la a was ade possi le through
an agree ent etween the ac and o
ation usiness o
ittee and the
hicago lackhawks Hockey Tea and
hicago lackhawks oundation. The
lackhawks organi ations also provided
staging, seating, audio and video services
for the dedication progra . everal representatives of the lackhawks organi ations were also in attendance.

Visitors From Near and Far Brave Hot Temps
To attend 57th Sac and Fox Nation Powwow
by Mike Brown
fter a two-year delay due to the
ovid pande ic, the ac and o ation
owwow o
ittee welco ed ative
dancers and visitors fro across klahoa, the nited tates and anada to the
popular th nnual ac and o ation
owwow uly - ,
.
erving as asters of cere onies over
the four-day event were . . Harris and
ua uin Ha ilton. The announcers presided over nightly rand ntry, dance
contests coordinated y the ac and o
owwow o
ittee e ers include
hair an
ason
illia son, essie
orris, i erly arrior, ngela asper, arrie pang, a
pang, shley
acheco, ourtney o ad and da arrish.
rena directors were ich eer and
ason ightfoot. erving as Head an
was Tyler Thur an and Head o an
was eagan Hill. Head inger was oe
ish upoint, Traditional ight Head
inger was ryce ailey, Head ourd
ancer was arren ueton, and ater
arrier was saac rant.
ong the any powwow highlights
were the na ing of Troy ene hackelford as enior an of the ear, and ina
rtega as enior o an of the ear for
. hackelford, a longti e resident of hawnee, kla., is the grandson
of rover oster and ane utler oster,
and is the son of lora ae oster and
ohn hackelford. The honoree worked

Business Committee Meeting
Minutes are now
accessible on the Website
sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov
and Facebook

any years in construction as a welder
and steel fa ricator.
ina
rtega is the granddaughter
of rances alker oker and Tho as
oker, r., and is the daughter of ora
oker oung and a lo rtega. The
honoree serves as associate curator at the
niversity of klaho a s estern History ollections.
nnounced as enior an of the ear
and enior o an of the ear for
were aron ilson and eorgia
ullake. ilson is a . . arine orps
veteran, and currently serves on the lders o
ittee. eorgia ullake is the
daughter of the late eorge ullake and
uth orris ullake, and is one of the
last living full- lood ac and o tri al e ers.
lso introduced during the powwow
activities were new ac and o princesses for
.
ntroduced as
iss ac and o
ation was ykita
o hon Talton. he is a ac and o
ation tri al e er, and graduate of
hawnee High chool.
ntroduced as r. iss ac and o
ation was ictoria i ee Ha on. he
is a e er of the iowa Tri e, and is
a fresh an and orth ock reek High
chool in hawnee, kla.
ntroduced as ittle iss ac and o
ation was aelani ophia acheco.
he is a e er of the iowa Tri e, and
is a third grader at orth ock reek le entary chool in hawnee, kla.

Randle Carter
Reappointed to
ODOT Tribal
Advisory Board
andle arter, who serves as Transportation lanner for the ac and o
ation, has een reappointed to serve a
two-year ter as a e er of the klaho a
epart ent of Transportation
Tri al dvisory oard, ending une ,
.
The reappoint ent was recently announced y reg Treat, resident and
ro Te pore of the klaho a tate enate.

the use of a large industrial crane and other heavy equipment for installation
onto the metal pipe supports that were constructed last December. The installation process atop the supports took approximately two days to complete,
and as live streamed on t e ac and o
ation s acebook a e by t e
ation s n ormation ec nolo y e t.
otos by ike ro n

Principal Chief Justin F. Wood
Resigns Effective July 1, 2022
une

,

a grateful for the opportunity to
serve the ac and o people since une
of
. y od s grace we weathered
a pande ic and genuinely cared for
ore than four thousand tri al e ers
during one of the ost difﬁcult periods in
our ation s recorded history.
ver the past several onths have
considered what y future holds. t is after uch prayer and consideration that

tender y resignation as rincipal hief
of the ac and o ation. hief ney
will serve with integrity and sincerity
for the re ainder of this ter . This ne t
chapter in y life was une pected, ut
a conﬁdent in the ord s sovereignty and guidance as take on a new challenge.
This resignation is effective riday,
uly ,
.
incerely,
ustin . ood

- Letter to Editor uly ,
etter to ditor
s a past duly-elected tri al ofﬁcial
for ﬁrst, the ac and o Tri e of ndians of klaho a, and then, the ac
and o ation, do wish to e press the
happiness and satisfaction of reading
where our tri al e er, i Thorpe,
has ﬁnally een duly recogni ed for his
reat thletic ility.

Thorpe Records
Restored by IOC
(Continued from Page 1)
pe . The ook, scheduled for release on
ug. ,
, includes focus on etrayals
Thorpe e perienced i
ediately following the
ly pic a es.

t is a happy day for the great i
Thorpe. his fa ily, and his relatives, and
the ac and o
ation, to ﬁnally hear
the words ofﬁcially spoken again, i
Thorpe is the sole winner of the
ecathlon and entathlon.
sincerely appreciate all the work
done y various groups, and individuals, who worked to reinstate the ly pic
ins of this young ndian an, who did
not know his athletic a ilities.
love the story of where - the parents
of i Thorpe took hi to school, located on our reservation, south of troud,
klaho a, y tea and wagon, and then
the young youth, i Thorpe, eat the
ho e, y running ho e.
hat a great victory for i Thorpe,
and his fa ily
ary . c or ick, ast rincipal
hief, ac and o ation

Governing Council
August 27, 2022
10 a.m.
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Sac and Fox Nation Education Department News
Greetings to everyone of the Sac and Fox
Nation! !
The 57th Sac and Fox Nation PowWow has come and gone, but left with
a huge success. Since being employed
with the Nation on December 2019, this
was y ﬁrst to see fro the inside of the
planning and preparing of every big and
small detail in putting on events during
the pow wow. I hope that all tribal members appreciate all the events that took
place and thank those who planned and
took time of their own to ensure everyone
had a safe and fun environment to continue traditions and uniﬁcation a ongst our
tribal citizens.
The Education Department planned
a fun day on uly , with in ata les,
games, prizes and hot dog for lunch for
our students. We also gave t-shirts out to
our students. With every event there is
always some kind of miscommunication.
I would like to say that the t-shirts were
intended for our students and we did not
plan to give each parent a t-shirt. We did
give our volunteers a t-shirt and they had
to work the event to receive a shirt.
All students seemed to have enjoyed
the selves with the in ata les. The water slides were a big hit with the students.
I like to give a big thank you to Justin
Morris for all his hard-work with our
event.
We would like to recognize our volunteers and GIVE A BIG THANK Y OU! !
ANGEL THORNTON, K ELLY BIGBEY , AISY LIN MUNSON, K AY E
McCOY , CIERRA LAY MAN, TY LER
ROLETTE, PT DEPARTMENT, JOSH
NOONER, ANTHONY
RAMIREZ ,
VICK I WILSON, SENA Y ESSLITH,
EVONNE BERRY HILL, DAPHNE
SPENCER, LISA BIGBEY , TINA MORRIS, TIFFANY
MORRIS, JOSHUA
GIBSON, ASHLEY BROK ESHOUL-

DER, CAROL BUTLER and MIK E
BROWN, NEWSPAPER.
Also, NATHAN POOL, IT DEPARTMENT, CINDY ADAIR, FINANCE,
VICK IE
BENHAM,
FINANCE,
CHIRSTY
DOREMUS, FINANCE,
Z ANE TALTON, LANGUAGE, EDDIE
FULLBRIGHT, LANGUAGE, CHRIS
BOY D, LACY POOL, LIZ CRAWFORD, JOSH HOWELL, ICW DEPARTMENT and ALICIA PRIMEAUX ,
CTSA HEADSTART.
Also, ALLISON RAINS, CTSA
HEADSTART, CHARLENE MURPHY ,
CARA MACK , MINDY EICHER, and
CARRIE LADEAUX .
Also, SAC AND FOX HOUSING
AUTHORITY : THOMASINE GRASS,
BRANDON HARJO, JULIAN CINTRON, CHEBON HARJO and MITCHELL TILLEY .
THANK S TO SECRETARY BUTLER FOR COOK ING THE HOT DOGS
AND TREASURER WALLACE FOR
HELPING SACK ING THE LUNCHES.
Justin and I have been working on the
higher education applications along with
school clothing and supplies. We also
processed several JOM Applications for
our Pre-K through 12th grade students.
We are happy to say that we will be handing out backpack school bags with basic
supplies. We were able to purchase supplies with the grant money that Blackhawk provided in funding to the Education Department.
All Pre-K through 8th grade students
will be getting calculators in their back
packs and 9th through 12th grade students will receive a scientiﬁc calculator
along with basic supplies.
On August 1st, we will be handing out
backpacks and WiFi Devices (hotspot
devices) Cellular plans will be provided
up to one-year in which after the oneyear is completed, it will be the parents/

guardian’s sole responsibility to continue
the cellular services on mobile hotspots.
Parents will need to have child/ children Sac and Fox enrollment card on
hand. If you do not have your enrollment
card? Y OU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
PICK A BAG UP. NO EX CEPTIONS
WILL BE ALLOWED! The Education
Department will not be mailing out backpack bags they will need to be picked up
in-person.
The hotspot devices will need a form
for each ac and o student to ﬁll

by Edwina Butler-Wolfe
out. Forms are available on the Sac and
Fox website. Education Department
will handle ALL STUDENTS PRE-K
THROUGH 12TH GRADE STUDENTS
and the IT DEPARTMENT will handle
all 18-Y EAR-OLD and up, starting AUGUST 1, 2022.
If there are any questions or concern,
please call the Education Department.
Justin Morris 918 968-3526, ext: 2043 or
Edwina Butler-Wolfe, ext: 2046.
Thank you,
Edwina Butler-Wolfe

Scholarship Recipients Attend Powwow
ictured to
ile bein introduced at t e t nnual ac and o ation
o o are
t an atton im
or e c olars i
inner and ayton
ice lack a k eaders i a ard.
oto courtesy o d ina utler ol e

Sauk Language Summer Camp
Sauk Language Educator Eddie Fullbright is pictured conducting language
ames durin
an ua e ummer am
eld in a lar e coolin tent t e a ternoons o uly
in con unction it t e ac and o
ation o o . n
addition to language materials, games and other activities, snacks and drinks
ere readily available to t ose attendin .
oto by ike ro n
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Black Hawk
Helicopter Display
Dedication Highlights
Pictured front row from left are: Sac and
Fox Veterans Rickey Cline Sr., Curtis
Wakolee and Bud McClellan, Business
Committee Member Robert Williamson,
Veterans Commander Sonny Masquat,
Brig. Gen. Douglas S. Lowery, Chicago
Blackhawks President Danny Wirtz and
Chicago Blackhawks hockey player Conner Murphy. Back row from left: Veterans
Charles George, Henry Walker Jr., Luke
Kapayou and Craig Youngbear. Below is
the image from commemorative tokens
handed out to everyone in attendance.

Members of the Seminole Nation Veterans organization and members of the
Kiowa Warrior Women conducted a gun salute at the dedication and celebration event.
Tribal singer and active duty U. S. Army M1 Abrams Crewman Bryce Bailey
led in the Flag Song and Victory Song for the dedication ceremony.

Sac and Fox Nation Historian and Archivist Juaquin Hamilton served as master of ceremonies for the dedication program.

Princess Royalty pictured from left are Veterans Honor Guard Taliah Switch,
Miss Sac and Fox Nation Nykita Rozhon Talton, Jr. Miss Sac and Fox Nation
ictoria i ee Hamon and ittle iss ac and o
ation aelani o ia
Pacheco.

Sac and Fox Nation Business Committee Member Robert Williamson delivers
the welcome address for the Black Hawk helicopter dedication.

The Vance Brown Family of Tama, Iowa were among those from out-of-state
in attendance for the Black Hawk helicopter display dedication program. Mr.
Brown serves on the Meskwaki Nation Business Committee.

All Photos by Mike Brown
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9th Annual Sac and Fox Nation
Wa-Tha-Huk 5K Run and Sauk Walk Highlights

Participants are off and running in hot temperatures in the 9th Annual Wa-Tha-Huk 5K Run hosted July 7 in Jim Thorpe Memorial Park by the Sac and Fox
Nation FDPIR Program.
(All Photos by Mike Brown)

Pictured front row from left are Women’s 5K Run winner Angelina Nez and Men’s 5K
Run Winner Mike Simpson and FDPIR staff member Wendi Mahtapene. Shown back
row from left are other FDPIR Program staff members who coordinated the day’s
events: Isiah Nanaeto, Elijah Harjo, Tomi Calderon, J.J. Wilson and Sam Spang.

Mike Simpson, who traveled from near Austin, Texas to compete in the 5K
run is ictured innin t e en s ivision it a time o
.

Dozens of participants took part in the 5K Sauk Walk in Jim Thorpe Memorial Park held in conjunction with the Sac and Fox Nation Powwow.

Plenty of ice cold water and Gatorade was made available to participants in
the 5K run and 5K walk events.

5K walk and run participants are shown at the event registration table conducted by members of the Sac and Fox Nation FDPIR Program.
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Powwow Arena
Receives New
Seating, Sodding
Work crews are shown installing new and additional seating and sodding at
the Powwow Arena in Jim
Thorpe Memorial Park in
time for the 57th Annual
Sac and Fox Nation Powwow. Zoysia grass sod
was installed in the center
of the arena, with Bermuda grass sod surrounding
the perimeter.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

IPRA Rodeo Snapshots
The Sac and Fox Nation Rodeo Committee hosted an International Pro
odeo ssociation rodeo uly
in con unction it t e t
Annual Sac and Fox Nation Powwow. Rodeo Committee members
include: Chairman Cody Morris, Greg Morris, Alicia Chaino-Ahkeahbo,
and Carrie LaDeaux. One-hundred-ninety-three contestants competed in bull riding, barrell racing, bull dogging, saddle bronc, team roping,
bareback team ro in and tie do n cal ro in events.

New Pool Pavilion Constructed
elders are s o n constructin a ne
avilion ad acent to t e ac
and o
ation
immin
ool.
e ne
avilion it a s eet metal roo
re laces an older structure it a canvas cano y.
oto by ike ro n

Business Committee Meeting Minutes

Bull Dogging

Horseback contestants and spectators

Bull dogging out of the chute
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Oklahomans Missing Opportunity to Lower Monthly Internet Bills
by G ail E l l is
O kl ahoma St ate U niv ers ity
A gric ul tur al C ommuni c ations Se rv ic es
Thousands of Oklahomans are missing
an opportunity to lower their monthly internet bills. The federal government’s Affordable Connectivity Program is available to help households pay for internet
service, but few have signed up since the
program’s debut in December 2021.
The $14.2 billion Affordable Connectivity Program is a continuation of the
Federal Communications Commission’s
ergency road and eneﬁt, which
launched in April 2020 to help millions
afford internet access during the pandemic.
e were a top ﬁve participant in the
precursor program, but now Oklahoma
ranks about 20th in Affordable Connectivity Program registrations,” said Brian
Whitacre, Oklahoma State University
Extension rural development specialist.
“Other states have put more effort and
money into the digital equity movement,
and we’re behind.”
Discount details and who qualifies
Whitacre’s research shows that of the
total 1.5 million households in Oklahoma, only 175,000 are currently participating in the Affordable Connectivity
Program. More than 400,000 additional
households are eligible for the discount,
including 273,000 with no active broadband subscription or cellular data plan.
This translates to only a 35% participation rate among eligible households. Other states like Ohio, Louisiana and K entucky have closer to 50% participation.
In the precursor program, residents
were eligible if they made just barely
over the poverty line, he said. Now, they
can qualify if they make twice over the
poverty line.
ith in ation the way it is
right now, every cost matters,” Whitacre
said. “If you’ve got a $50 or $80 internet
bill, this program can really help.”
Eligible households receive :
p to
per onth on internet ser-

vice.

p to
per onth for households on qualifying tribal lands (nearly
all of klaho a ualiﬁes for this larger
amount, even if the household is not tribal).
one-ti e discount of up to
to
purchase a laptop, desktop computer or
tablet (with a co-payment of more than
$10 but less than $50) .
Most internet and broadband service
providers participate in the Affordable
Connectivity Program.
Whitacre’s rural development work in
OSU Extension involves advocating for
rural broadband access. He often speaks
to community organizations across the
state and provides information on the
Affordable Connectivity Program. His
target audiences include: Rural libraries
and the Public Library Association; 4- H
and Extension; K iwanis Club and other
community groups; Religious organizations; and, Public schools.
Eligible households must meet at least
one of the following criteria:
Has an inco e that is at or elow
200% of the federal poverty guidelines.
articipates in certain assistance programs, such as SNAP, Medicaid, Federal
Public Housing Assistance, SSI, WIC or
Lifeline.
articipates in tri al speciﬁc programs, such as Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance, Tribal TANF
or Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations.
s approved to receive eneﬁts under
the free and reduced-price school lunch
program or the school breakfast program,
including through the USDA Community Eligibility Provision in the 2019-2020,
2020-2021, or 2021-2022 school year.
eceived a ederal ell rant during
the current award year.
eets the eligi ility criteria for a
participating provider’s existing low-income program.
H ow to sign up for a discount

For those personally registering for
the program or helping others complete
the process, please note the following
required steps and personal information:
isit acp eneﬁt.org.
croll down the
page and click Apply Now. Provide
legal name as well as a social security,
tribal ID or driver’s license/ military ID,
passport, taxpayer or other government
ID number. Provide address and indicate
if you qualify through a dependent or on
your own. Create an account and apply
for
. onﬁr personal infor ation
and provide a digital signature. Contact
a service provider and indicate participation in the Affordable Connectivity Program for a discount.
Whitacre’s rural connectivity research

shows signing up for broadband internet
access increases business activity, reduces unemployment levels and boosts entrepreneurship in rural areas. By 2026,
the goal is for 90% of all Oklahomans
to have in-home access compared to today’s rate of about 80% .
“The amount of federal money behind
broadband internet right now should
connect most of the country with good,
uality internet within the ne t ﬁve to
years everywhere,” Whitacre said. “An
internet connection is important, but it’s
only effective if people take advantage
of it.” Whitacre can answer additional
questions about rural internet service and
the Affordable Connectivity Program at
brian.whitacre@ okstate.edu.

Black Hawk Helicopter Fly-Over
At the close of the Black Hawk helicopter static display dedication and celebration on July 9, those in attendance were treated to an Oklahoma National
uard lack Ha k elico ter ﬂy over.
e aircra t as landed on t e east
side o H y.
near t e ac and o
asino and visitors ere allo ed to
vie t e elico ter u close.
oto by ike ro n
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2022 Sac and Fox Nation 57th Annual Powwow Highlights

embers o t e ac and o
ation eteran s olor uard and ot er
ation o o in im or e emorial ark on raditional i t uly

.

.

ilitary eterans lead t e
.

rand

ntry to o en t e

ll

t

nnual ac and o
otos by ike ro n

ervin as asters o eremonies or t e
nnual ac and o
o o s o n rom le t are . . Harris and ua uin Hamilton.

ation

roy
ackel ord r. and ina rte a ere announced and reco ni ed as
Sac and Fox Nation Senior Man and Sac and Fox Nation Senior Woman
durin
raditional i t activities conducted uly
.

embers o t e t e late ddie ood amily resent an merican la to
members o t e ac and o
ation eterans olor uard at a.m. on riday uly in im
or e emorial ark.
e merican la
as ﬂo n in
memory o r. ood
o as a . . ir orce veteran durin t e day and
returned to t e ood amily rior to t e o o
rand ntry t at evenin .

e uny amily o out
akota members o t e akota ribe ere amon
t e many visitors rom out o state
o ere in attendance at t e ac and
o
ation o o .

n t e oto at le t members o t e ac and o ation olice e t. and ot er area a encies are s o n at t e ulti urisdictional obile ommand ost.
ictured above are a e o t e vendors
o o ered clot in cra ts and ot er
items durin t e our day event.
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U.S. Supreme Court Restores State
Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian Country

Kyle Pacheco is Blanket Winner in
‘Men’s Health Awareness Month’ Drawing
K yle Pacheco, center, is the winner of a Pendleton blanket in a drawing held in conjunction with ‘Men’s Health Awareness Month.’ Men’s Health activities conducted
during June were coordinated by the Black Hawk Health Center Community Health
Dept. Community Health representatives shown from left making the blanket presentation are Cierra Layman, Angel Martinez-Thornton and Aislinn Munson.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

by D us tan H eis tand
G ayl ord N ews
The U.S. Supreme Court on June 29
narrowed the impact of the historic 2020
ruling that restored reservations for six of
the state’s Native American tribes.
The Court’s decision in Oklahoma v.
Castro-Huerta is the latest of a string of
controversial rulings this term. In a 5-4
decision, the Court determined that the
state can prosecute non-Native Americans for crimes committed on tribal land
when the victim is Native.
“The U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling today in Oklahoma v. Castro-Huerta is an
alarming step backward for justice on
our reservation in cases where non-Native criminals commit crimes against Native people” the Muscogee Nation said
in a statement. “It hands jurisdictional
responsibility in these cases to the State,
which during its long…hi story of illegal
jurisdiction on our reservation, routinely
failed to deliver justice for Native victims.”
In siding with Oklahoma, the decision written by Justice Brett K avanaugh
determined that no law prohibits states
from having concurrent jurisdiction and
that Congress does not need to expressly grant that power. A lack of Congress’
need to expressly grant power to validate

a ruling directly contradicted the rationale used to overturn Roe v. Wade, the
Supreme Court decision that gave women the right to seek an abortion.
Governor K evin Stitt celebrated the
Supreme Court decision as a victory for
Oklahoma. “For two years, as a fourth
generation Oklahoman, member of the
Cherokees, and Governor of the state
of klaho a, have een ﬁghting for
equal protection under the law for all
citizens,” said Stitt. “Today our efforts
proved worthwhile and the Court upheld
that Indian country is part of a State, not
separate from it.”
The state’s crusade to narrow the impact of the McGirt case, which held that
Native Americans charged with a crime
on tribal land must be prosecuted in federal court, has fundamentally altered the
over a century-long understanding of
how criminal jurisdiction of non-Natives
on tribal land nationwide.
The nation’s more than 500 Native
American tribes saw the decision as a direct assault on their power.
“The Supreme Court’s decision today
is an attack on tribal sovereignty and the
hard-fought progress of our ancestors to
exercise our inherent sovereignty over
our own territories,” said Fawn Sharp,
president of the National Congress of
American Indians.
Chickasaw Nation Governor Bill
Anoatubby, Oklahoma’s longest serving
Native leader, agreed. “The Supreme
Court’s decision in Castro-Huerta is unsettling to criminal justice administration
throughout the Western United States,”
he said. “This ruling does not change our
sovereignty, and the Chickasaw Nation
will continue to administer justice programs within our boundaries.”
Cherokee Nation Principal Chief
Chuck Hoskin Jr., who less than two
months ago ordered the Oklahoma state
ag to e re oved fro tri al property
only to relent, called for Stitt to sit down
with the state’s tribes.
“We hope that with these legal questions ehind us, overnor titt will ﬁnally lay his anti-tribal agenda to rest and
come to the table to move forward with
us for the sake of Oklahomans and public
safety,” Hoskin said.
While Stitt celebrated the ruling, Mayor G.T. Bynum of the City of Tulsa, a city
that primarily resides on Native reservations, said he believes that a collaborative future between state and sovereign
tribal nations is necessary.
“We remain committed to working
with the State of Oklahoma and the sovereign tribal nations who are our partners
in building a safe city of opportunity for
future generations,” said Bynum. “The
ourt has also reafﬁr ed that c irt is
the law of the land, and as governments
existing to serve the people we have a
responsibility to work together in developing new frameworks for collaboration
that honor this reality.”
But expanded funding for tribal police
and courts has been slow to make its way
to the state’s tribes.
Shortly after the court’s ruling, U.S.
Rep. Tom Cole (R, Moore) proposed
an amendment to the appropriations bill
now making its way through Congress to
bring attention to the burden of funding
that has impacted Tribal Nations due to
the McGirt decision. Currently, at least
$62 million has been allocated in federal
funds to support expanded public safety
and justice on tribal lands, although it has
yet to be dispersed.
The court’s verdict in Castro-Huerta
demonstrates the impact of Justice Amy
Coney Barrett’s replacement of Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. In the 2020 McGirt v. Oklahoma ruling Ginsburg was in
the ﬁve- ustice a ority along with ustices Neil Gorsuch, Stephen Breyer, Sonya Sotomayor and Elana K agan. Barrett
ipped the court with astro-Huerta ust
as she did with Roe v. Wade.
Gorsuch wasted no time in voicing his
displeasure with the Court’s decision in
his dissent.
here this ourt once stood ﬁr ,
today it wilts,” Gorsuch stated. “Where
our predecessors refused to participate in
one State’s unlawful power grab at the
expense of the Cherokee, today’s Court
accedes to another’s. One can only hope
the political branches and future courts
will do their duty to honor this Nation’s
promises even as we have failed today to
do our own.”
(G ayl ord N ews is a W as hington-bas ed
repor ting pr oj ec t of the U niv ers ity of
O kl ahoma G ayl ord C ol l ege of Jour nal is m and M as s C ommuni c ation.)
Business Committee Meeting Minutes
are now accessible on the Website
sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov and Facebook
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Sac and Fox Nation Secretary Lana Butler is pictured onstage welcoming
t ose in attendance in t e ation s ommunity uildin to t e
lack
Ha k Healt
enter Healt air on uly .
ll otos by ike ro n

Healt air attendees ere able to artici ate in a survey conducted by t e
bsentee
a nee ribe e avioral Healt
e t.

Healt air oers are s o n at t e a le dventure boot conducted by t e
kla oma ribal n a ement ro ram.

lack Ha k Healt
enter ietitian os
ooner is ictured reetin
air oers at t e center s iabetes ro ram boot .

ealt

enter Health air Highlights

lack Ha k Healt
enter sta members are ictured re isterin ealt
attendees or ree door ri e dra in s eld durin t e annual event.

air

ictured is t e kla oma lood nstitute obile nit t at as on and
at t e ealt air to receive blood donors. n t e ore round are air at
tendees in line to enter t e ommunity ld .

e kla oma tate e t. o Healt boot o ered materials ertainin to t e
dan ers o lead based aint.

ealt air attendee is ictured visitin
Healt
are ut ority boot .

it sta members at t e

kla oma
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u er ero inﬂatable and slide

ducation e t. irector d ina utler ol e and er team o volunteers
rilled and served
otdo s at noon to t ose attendin t e
ducation
e t. un ay event eld uly sout o t e ac and o
immin
ool.
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August 2022
SAC AND FOX NATION
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAM
STROUD WAREHOUSE
918-968-3030 • 1-800-256-3398
SHAWNEE OFFICE
405-395-0063 • 1-886-622-2310

If at least 1 in your household
has a CDIB, you reside within
our 5 tribe Service Area, & you
meet USDA Income Guidelines…
YOU MAY QUALIFY!!!

CALL TODAY!!! 1-800-256-3398
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

ALL FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS
ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY! THANK YOU!!
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RAP Department Application Form

The W-9 FORM CAN BE FOUND IN THIS EDITION ON PAGE 16
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. H y.

uildin
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NOTICE
A W-9 form is not needed for Per
Capita Payments unless you have a
name change, new address, you are
a newly-enrolled tribal member or, if
required, for RAP applications.

^
Business Committee Meeting Minutes
are now accessible on the Website
sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov and Facebook

X

Sac and Fox
Nation Telephone
Extensions
Main Number:
918-968-3526

• Chief - 1004
• Second Chief - 1008
• Treasurer - 1006
• Secretary - 1007
• Committee Member - 1005
• BC Front Desk - 1009
• Tax - 1043-1045
• Accounting - 1030-1036
• Property and Procurement 1020-1039-1022
• Maintenance - 2062
• BHHC - 918-968-9531
• ICW - 1711
• Court - 2039
• Library - 2020-2021
• Language - 1075
• JUVI - 4000
• USDA - 2077 (WIC 2079)-20802081-2082
(Warehouse USDA 2089)
• Education - 2046
• IT - 2041
• Police - 2033
• Self-Governance - 1080
• Capitol Security - 1090
• Realty - 1052
• Enrollment - 1040-1041
• RAP - 2000 - 2001
• Social Services - 2010-2011
• OES - 2091-2092-2094
• Veterans - 1065
• Newspaper - 1060
• Tribal Administrator - 1010
• NAGPRA/Historic
Preservation - 1070
• ARPA - 1819

X
X

SAC AND FOX NATION
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